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:t*N—prs. sirs
.fferittpitfor_the Glee Singeist, of Pittston

-f•publican Club.
BY E. F.-FERRIS

:litearZncle Sam has lettis farms
Witkpoar,suCciiis of late sir,
'Thatabante. arni_has robbed the barn
And torn flowneveyv gate sir; .
There's not.a Pale--rthere's Scarce a rail
Now,uP in tiny-field sir,
And. the British-Bull is getting full

• Of'what the place does yield sir. '
1

Ten cents a day is all they say , -
He thought his men"should hart

at.thatlay, hediid notpay,.
But left us all to starve sir.
'Tis farther said, there's not "a red"
To carry-on the farm sir,
AndlTncle'S note is now afloat,

- - 'l9hich evs hime-Much alarm sir.
He inade a dam, to'ran his sham
Democratic-milt,--air
The dam broke loose and played theduce—-
?Twos much against his will sir
But shout aloud-ye weary crowd
For times:atesure to change sir;
tp river salt Lecompton. boat
Wm take the "House of James " sir.
" Old honest Abe" must have the job
Offencing up the farm sir: • ' -- •

'He's got the grit—theerails he'll split,
And make good every harm sir.
To every one_who Wants a a home, •

give a patch of land sir:: '
Tbe.days of yore, we'll see once more

- When:plenty is at hand sit.

a road to the western flood
With iron made at home'sir,
And give employ to man and boy,
And-then will business hum sir. •
Pacific's shore shall hear the roar
Ofears with freight and mail sir,-
As o'er the course the iron horse •

Will tread the Yankee rail sir.

We'll cut and split and weave and knit
And plough and sow the land sir :

'We'll dig the coal—the iron roll
While."Abe" shall give. command sir
ricr-whiti is right we'll vote or fight
But on no one intrude sir,
Our father's creed is what we need

se.ttle, every feud sir.

Cot. Curtin.
COL Curtin, our gallant nominee for

Governor, has openedthe canvass, and is
now traversing the State addressing the
people at various points on ttie great is-
sues which are now agitating and divid:j
ingthe political parties in the country.]
Evervwhere—East, West, North and
South—be is received with great enthu-1
siasm, and his speeches are rousing up
the people to activity and energy fur the
comilk, contest.

it popular speaker Col. Curtin has
few equals. Thoroughly- versed in the
political history of the Stilt°, and the na-
tion, extensively acquainted with public
men, familiar with the business interests
and wants of the country, a fine voice, a
happy delivery, a keen sense 'of the hu-
morous and ridiculous, of-handsome per-
son and commandingpresence,his speeches
tell With great- effecrufmn the large: pop-
ular audiences he is called upon to' ad-
dress.

But we may ask, what has become of
Gen. Henry D. Foster?. For a short
time after the Reading Convention, Dein-
ocratie journals all over the State were
filled to repletion with the feats of 'his.
ability and prowess. One would have
suppond that a Clay or a' Webster had
suddenly sprung up in the person of Gen.
Foster. He must have.been 'greatly as-
tonished himself, to find what a great

man be really was, without baying evr
dreamed of it himself, or his nearest!
neighbors and oldest and most intimate!
friends having discovered it, until after 1
his accidental nomination at Reading.—
Now we object to the'great luminary con-'
scaling his light under a bushel. in the
" one horse village "ofGreenSburg, when
the whole.State ought to be basking in
its sunlight. He asks to be made Goy-
-ernorof thiS great Commonwealth, and
the people would like to know where the
aforesaid-Henry- D. stands, upon what
grounds he challenges their suffrages, and
what they might expect from his dee-
Aion. Is he for Douglas orBreckinridge ?

For Popular Sovereignty, or for a Slate
Code? For a separateElectoral Ticket,
-or for Fusion? For a Tara or Free
Trade ? Fur Freedom, or for Slavery.?
-These are questions which .the pet.ple
lereabouts are asking very anxiously,
-without anyperson being able to enlighten
them. Now we trust this Democratic
.champion will not skulk the respet:sibility
of.theeting these enquires, but will come
out boldlyand manfully, and avow his
ereed,his principles and his preferences-be-
fore the people whose suffrages he is so-
liciting,.

Col. Curtin marches boldly up to the
work. He has no .concealments.
tces.for Lincoln and Hamlin with his
might; He takes the broad national
~conservative principles and candidates of
She Chicago Convention and commends
them— by his character, ability and. do=
-qience to the people of the State. The
peopleofPennsylvania Want a bold, frank,

:intrepid man to hold the reins of govern-
Inent for the-next three years. No " art-
-fttl dodger,"no time-serving,
„.

ing .politician, in a time like this,- can
gain their votes,- or secure their confi-
detieet Let Gen:: 'Foster, therefore, come
laiejlaplain, distinct and decided way

. into daylight, that we may know why
and.wberefore he: should or should not.
be GOiernor of'Pezinsylvania.—Harris-
.lftikirelejiaph:'
Advice to the_Dying—Donglas-

item are_reqnested to:give _
- • attention. -

Thg rich humor.of the following,"Ad-
dress to the Democratic Party," which we

-take from 'the Springfield Repnithcan, is
scarcely supedor to the truth, and sound
:sense which. it contains.. We heartily

commendit: the careful attention of
mir'Begiocratic friends, and-tnist it may
hava a proper: affect:ern,tUr

In view-of yoni approaehiag 4h4solu--
tiOn,:there are, it-few bfcourts i
which, as-Menahiirktif a4arj:',that ,died
One day, we feel peculiarly qualified to

Isay toyou. • - • • ,;

Admit, at oneeiwbatcount-on Bailie,
analogy. and common observation: teach
yon—that, as a party, you are going to
[die, and then go immediately and make
preparations for lour funeral. Do not
stand up through all•this: campaign and
try -to make people believe that your par-
tyis bound to win. What is the use oft
lying, and trying to' convince yourselves
land.others that;you are not in articulol
:mortis? Die gracefully—die good-nat-
uredly. Make the-best ofwhat you can-
dothelp. - You know you do not like the I
way. your party las been going on for al
few years past, and that there must be a
reform. You know that the old issues
on which the Democracy was • originally'
founded have faded out, and that the,
party cannot in the nature ofthings, sur-
vive them. For that, at least,- you are
not to blame.- 'So, give up the old con-
cern, and if there is-anything pleaSant
about it,,cherish it, in your memory.

11. 'When you die, die. Don't befive
years about it. Look about you and see
what spoonies a set of 'respectable old
Whigs have made of themselves. The
poor fellows did not suppose it was possi-
ble for the'Whig party to die; and when ,
the noble old organization was entombed,
and the mourners went about the streets,'
lor went off immediately to look up new
connections, they "could not make it
dead." Simple-hearted, chivalric, de-
voted men, they believed that the party
had only hidden itself for a little season,
and that ultimately it would come forth,
conquering and to conquer. .

Some of
them still with the eye of a sublime, un-
wavering faith, look forward to a golden
day in the far future, when the Whig
party, with its name upon its forehead
will appear, and believe that the whole-
nation will fall down and worship it.—
Look at these old fellows, and ace how
they are laid up, shelved and done for,
and all because they will not believe that
their party is dead. No, no—when you
die, die, and be done with it. Ifyou see
among the machines left on the track any
that you think you would like to ride af-
ter, jump on. Otherwise, wait till the
new machine comes along. Don't be left'
behind to accommodate anybody. Ifyou
do, you will be sorry ,for it as long , as you
live, and, possibly, be left at last to get.
tiug up Belhind Everett parties, or doing
something else as foolish.

lll.—Having recognized the fact that
the DemocratiC party is dead, and that it
has no more claims upen you,' bring to

your realization the fact that it was killed
by the nigger, and try to understand that
from this time forward this government
is to be nigger or anti-nigger. We meao
.by this nothing' more nor less than the
irrepressible conflict between free and
slave labor. The great interest of slave
labor has ruldd this country in the past
for many- years. The slave power has
been the. dominant power; and because
the whole of the Democratie party, as of
old, would not consent to have it continue
so, has the power seceded from the party
and broken - its back-bone. The' party
dies because of the nigger. In the fu-
ture then, as in the past, the nigger will
rule, or his opponents will rule. There
tan be no half-way, fence-straddling po-
sition in this matter. ; There can be no
ignoring of the question longer. That
woolly head stands up above ail the oth-
ers, and will notdown.

IV. Having realized the fact that your
party, though predisposed to dissolution
by Many other causes, died of the nigger
at last, and admitted the truth that the
trigger can be ignored no" longer make
VP your mind on which side of this great
slavery question you are ready to stand.
Do you believe in slavery ? Are you in
favor of-the speed of slavery in territories
now free? Are you in favor of a slave
code for the territories ? Areyou willing
Ito have all restrictions removed from the
slave trade, and to allow commerce in hu-
man cattle to be re-established ? Do you
believe that this country was made for
slave labor so peculiarly that every inter-,
est of free labor shall be made subordi-
nate to it? No? Where are yon going,
then ? We tell you that no party in this
country can prosper, or can even live ten
years, that is not on one side or the other
of these questions. There is no middle
ground, and you have got to be either a
Black .Republican or a Nigger Driver.—

' You may fool around, as some of our old
Whigs are doing, and try to straddle this
question, but it won't 'amount to any-
thing.„

V. What -are you going to do ?

A BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT. Among
some of the South Sea Islanders the com-
pound word- for trope is beautifully ex-
pressive. It is manaolana, or the swim-
ming thought-4aith floating and keeping
itS head aloft above water; when all the
waves and billows are goingover—a strik-
inglybeautiful definition of Hope, worthy

.

to be set down alonc, with the answer
which a deaf and dumb person wrote with
his pencil;in reply to the question, "What
was his idea of forgiveness ?" " It, is the
odor which flowers yield when trampled
on."

LITTLE YALLEY, Aug. 7; 1860.0 n
'Sunday, Juiy-`29, in Xorkshire, Cattarau-
gus County, the 'wife of James Wheat
was found dead. Her husband was de-
dared _guilty of murder by the Coroner's
Jury.'On Wednesday he was conveyed
to jail in Ellicottville, and yesterday he

EADVERTISMIENT4
For the INSTASTASTHMA- RELIEF and PP,
MANENT CURE

• of this distressing complaint, use • .;

' -F-ENDT'g
BRONCHIAL • CIGARETTES, •

Made by C. B. BEY.IIOIM. & CO„ .107 NAS-
SAU STREET, N.. Y. Price $1 per boy;

- • - sent free by post. .
- •

FOR SALE AT. ALL DRUGGISTS.
[2Bt3.] - . .

.
.

disclosed ,to, the, ' ,neighbors who -visited
him the raitlhriehis father and mother

ftithir'stlinglink the
Y1f444. -with #l# deceased

enciente.;Greattx.o,t,evien,4revails.

iii'ittiiii.ti;,,,'Sc,
BIG correspondent ofthe

Ohio Cultivator stated ibit 'he had a calf
which weighed, when one _year old, 800

Anotber Correspondent, in reply,
says be hai a calf which Weighed 168 lbs.
when three weeks and three days old;
and he has a neigbbor - who has a calf
which weighed, when nine months and
twenty days old, 804 lbs.

GRINDING'CORN TOO FINE.=-I notice
inthe April numberof the Genesee Farm-
er'an article on breadstuffs, from J. T.
BRONDOREST. Now I think he cannot
understand the subject, or Ido *not. He
seems to ,carry the idea that white corn
uround fine, is equal to wheat flour. Any
man of science knows that there is more
grain ground too much than, too little,
and corn in particular. It spoils the
sweet corn flavor to be groundtoo much;
and by griiding fine it does not make
wheaten flour.—L. W., Ellcry, E. Y. .

THE S 'UNE OF GROWING CORN.—Did
you ever bear corn grow ? You .have
probably heard the remark, "our corn
grows so fast thatyou can hear it." That
is supposed, by people who .don't know,
to be a figure of speech only; btit the re-
mark out here is a literal fact. Go into
one of these "bottom" corn fields forty or
fifty rods on a warm July day, or August
night,- when a bright moon isup (for veg-
etation grows faster in moonlight than in
darkness), and a few hours after a heavy
shower that has fairly wet the earth, and
waked up the drowsy corn to its influenc-
es, and as the main stalk stretches and
swells in its new strength up through the
contracted lips of the upper blades, they
crack and burst around you like the sti-
fled reports of ten thousand rifles ! That
cornffeld will be• some inches higher at
sunrise the next morning than at the last
sundown. There is no mistake about it.
We have heard corn grow many a time,
araso every farmer along the valley will
tell you.—The World.

WINTER WIJEAT. It is now generally
conceded that the wheat most liable to

winter-kill is that which has been lightly
covered in. Where a grain drill is used,
the wheit can resist the effects of frost
during open winters, and is rarely killed
out except where the soil is badly drained,
or retains moisture on the surface.

A 'farmer near Dundas, (Canada,) has
been experimenting on wheat for twenty
years in the following manner : He pre-
pares the land as usurl un to-the time of
applying the manure;. the, manure is
spread.on the surface early in Sep,tr etnber,
the .wheat soWn on the manure immedi-H
ateiy and both harrowed. This done, he'
plows under ,the wheat and manure to-'
gether and leaves the land rough without,
harrowing. He says the wheat so put in
has invariably yielded one third more
crop than that he puts in, in the ord;nary
manner the same year, and that although
it takes a longer time to make its appear-
ance, it is never winter-killed, nor is it
later in ripening. He says the practice
of plowing in wheat is very general in
that part of England from whence he
came.

\E sensibilities are like woodbines,
delightful luxuries of beauty, to twine
around a solid, upright stem of under••.
standing; but very poor things if, unstts;

tained by strength, they are left to creep
aloqg the ground.

Trial List, Sept. Term 1860:
A. F. Jones, vs. F. W. Younglove.
Purdy,for use, 44 Dedrick,
Jones, '4 Jackson Ltltees.
Jones,use of Platt 44 Ellis.
Jones , 44 Ives &.Straiglit.
Byam,
Jones,
Spatrord,
Ryden',
White,
Hughes,.
Brenerman,
Brenerman,

Jones, Ad'r. &c.
Culp.
Starkweather.
Mills. ; •

IStevens, flack.et, et al,
C. W. Johnson. ."

Barclay.
Barclay.'

Huges, (‘

3letzgar, et. el. 1. „

Ad'r(if Strong,
Ford, . -"

Pearce,- . (1

Cavanaugh
CaVanaugh, te

Ives, et. al. it

Foster. ,

Jon'es.

Luddington.
W. T. A. F. Jones:
W. T. Jones.
Hart: - "-- -7

Ives, et. al. 1' Hart. ,
Jones, - " C. IL Ives, et. al.
Owen, 6, Maynard.
Parker, " Baker. ..

Stevens, for Ose, " °Monroe.
Lewis, G'rd'n &e., " Russell.
Pike Township, is Kilbourn.
Pike Township, . " Johnston.
Schoemaker, 6' . Bartron, et. al.
Wood, - " Ellis.
Gridley, isl Lord & Dwight. '
Phillips, _ Is! Lord & Dwight.
Jones & Bro. ."- Kilbora. .

Sanberg,- 's Canfield & Lord.
Austin & Whitaker," Reynolds, et al. ,
Payne .C0.,' 1 is • W. T. &A. F. Jones
Payne & Co., " W. T. &A. F. Jones
Hallock,use _Knox, " McKinney.
Mattison, " Gale. • ,

- - H.J. OLMSTED,'Prothonotary.
1 Coudersport, July 16,189. '
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GEO. T WA*Tairk SONi
itannfactnie andDealer in

g Is -,agto Itattgr
• ,

WDOLESAON .RETA- 1•.!
Corner of Maid and. MdlStreets

wELLSiinatEs N.

iPORTMBTI)IOIMCWIENT I

W:Of;ETS
ECM

BOOT SHOE
STORE

Main :Street, (necrly opposite. isaldsaiia
'

& Grocery,) Alle-
• ghany Co., N. Y.

; .
4,4.4 w

BOOTS AND SHOER CHEAPER THAR.EVERI
Terms Cash Only.

T HEProprietors of the,above establishment
having justreturned from New York with

a largerand splendid stock.. Of
BOO;T•S;j - SHOES,

• Tr...iatDer, drintinvi,
aar nowoffering the same atprices much lower
than they. have ever c before been offered.I "

Owing to our superior advantages in N. Y.
City,we are enabledto purchase goods at much
lowerrates than other houses in the sameline:
Having an Agent inlthe market in New York
City, we are enahledfrour time to time to take
advantage of therise and fall of the market,
and thus obtain goods at vet-y.4or figures.

It only necessary to call, tobeconrinced
I'of thO above facts.

Strict attention paid to orci,is.
A call is respectfully solicited.

GEORErE T. WARREN & SON.
Wellsville, Jan. '44), 1860;-20.
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What.Everybody Wants.

THE rzuvinx DOCTOR:
C6TAININO

SIMPLE SEMEDIES, EASILY OBTAINED,
. FOR TEE CLTIM.OF DISEASE IN :

ALL FORMS.
. BY

. 'PROFESSOR ELEIMY S. TAYLOR, M. D.
TELLS YOU Bow tIT o attend upon the sick,

and how to cook-for them;
how .to prepare :Drinks,

'Poultices, Bc., • and how
to guardagainst infeetion
from Cortagious Diseas-

i ~ i
d,

IT TELLS YOU Of the various diseases of
Children, and gives the

• best and simplest mode
of treatment during
Teething, Convulsions,
Vaccination, Whooping-
cough, Measles, &c.

The symptoms of Croup,
Cholera Infanturn, .Cehc
Diarrhoea, Worms; jScall-

! ed Head, Ringworm,
-Chicken-pox, ac., an d
gives you 'he best reme-

! dies for their cure.
The symptoms of Fever rind

' Ague, and Billions,'Yel-
low, Typhus, Scarlet and

! other Fevers, and gives
.i you. the best and simplest

! remedies for their cure.
The symptoms of Influenza.

Consumption, Dyspepsia,
Asthma, Dropsy, Gout;

• Rheumatism, Lumbago,
. Erysipelas, Sc., and gives

you the best remedies for
their cure.

The symptoms of Cholera -

Morbus, Malignant Choi-
.l era, Small-pox, Dysen-

tery, Cramp, Diseases of
theBladder, Kidneys, and

! Liver, and the best rem-
! edies for their cure.. •
The symptoms of Pleurisy,

Mumps, Neuralgia, Apo,
•

plexy, Paralysis, the va-
j ;limn . Diseases of the

Throat, Teeth, Ear, and
Eye, and the best reme-

-1 dies for their cure. • -j -
The symptoms of Epilepsy,

Jaundice, Piles,Rupture,
! 'Diseases of the Heart,

Hemmorrbege, Venereal
Diseases, and •Hydropho-

-1 Ibis, -and gives the best
! •remedies for their cure.
The best and simplest treat-

mentfor Wounds,Broken
Bones and Dislocations,
Sprains,'Lockjaw, Fever
Sores,.White Swellings,
Ulcers, Whitlows, Boils,

' Scurvy, Burnsand Scrof-
ula.•

10f the various' diseases of
Women, of Child!Tbirth,
and of Menstruation;
Whites, Barrenness, &c.,

! I &c., and gives the -.best
I and simplest remediesfor

• - j their cure.
The work Is written in plain language, free

front's medical terms, so as to be easily under-
stood, while its sitnplo recipes may soon save
you many times the cost of -the book: 'lt is
printed in a clear:land open type; is illustra-
ted With appropriate engravings, and will be
forwarded to your address. neatly bound and
postage paid, on, receipt of $l.OO.

I_OOO.AIYEAr mndetiy
enterprising menleverywhere, in selling the
above work, as our inducements to all such
are very liberal. I

For single copinSof the Book, or for terms
to agents, with other information, apply to or
-address', JOHN . POTTER, Publisher,

No. 617 Sansom Street,
-Philadelphia, Pa.

IT TELLS YOU

IT TELLS YOU

IT TELLS YOU

IT TELLS YOU

IT TELLS YOU

T TELLS YOU

IT•TELLS YOU

IT TELLS YOU

ALBERT MANTANIA3
flaring taker' tlieiShop

formerly occupied .
P. P. CATLIN, i•

Markle Corners,
two; miles7North of CinidersPort, Pit.; I-

WILLWANIMADTUR.E
• ' . all kinds oil

ChdirS & Cabintet-Ware,
such as

CANE, • - •
FLAG; ,

and WINDSORcirArns, • :
CANE-SEAT BOSTON:ROCKERS,

SEWING and TABLE CHAIRS,
SMALL ROCKDIG CHAIRS,

OFFICE andRAR-ROOll CHAIRS.
BUREAUS, •

SECRETARIES,
W.ARD.RCIBES,

Tables,
Wasli-Stan4s, 1.

. Lounges,
• Cribs,

Cradles,
- - Conimon and

Cottage Bedsteads.
Repairing done on 11e shortest notice,

and in the most workmanli:e manner.
TURN IN G

done immediately and to order. All orders
promptly-attended to. Please give.we a call,
and examine for yourself.

• ALBERT MANTANIA,
' March N. 1860.-28)1y. Manufacturer.

HOSTETtER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.•

fact-that,at some period, every mem•
ber of the human family islsubject to disease
ordisturbance of the bodily functions; but,
with the aid of. a good tonic add the exercise
of good common sense, they may be able so to
regulate the system as to! secure permanent
health. In order to accomplish this desired
object, the true course to pursue is certainly
that which will produce ne natural state of
things at the least hazard of vital strength and
life. For this purpose, Dr Hostetter haS in-
troduced to this country a ifreparation hearing
his name, which-is notanew medicine,but one
that has been tried for years, giving satisfac-
tion to all who-. have used it. The Bitters
operate powerfully upon the stomach, bowels,
and liver, restoring the to a healthy and
vigorous action, and thus, Eby the simple pro-
-cess of strengthening Imitate, enables the sys-
tem to triumph over disettie.

For the cureof Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nau-
sea; Flatulency, Loss of Appetite. or any Bil-
ious Complaints, arisingfrom a morbid inaction
of the Stomach or tsowels,iprodiming Crath-ps,

-Dysentery; Colic, Cholera 2,lorbus, eke., these
Bitters have.:no equal. i

Diarrhata, dysentery orlflux, so,. generally
contracted by new settlers, and caused prin-
cipally by the change oftv;ater and diet, will
be speedily regulated by ft brief use of. this
preparation. Dyspepsia, a disease which is
probably more prevalent,l in all its various
forms, thar“tuy other, andt the cause ofwhich
may always be attributed !to derangements of
the digestive organs, caM.be cured without,
fail by usingHOSTETTEII'S STOMACH BIT-
TERS, as per directions rin the bottle. For
thisdisease every physician will recommend
Bitters of some kind ; thed why not usean ar-
ticle known to be infalliblef? Allnations have
their Bitters, as a preventive of disease and
strengthener of the systom in general ; and
among them all there is ndt to be found amore
healthy people than the Gbrmans, from whom
this preparation emanated, based upon scien-

tific experiments which have tended to prove
the value of this great preparation in the scale
of medical science. .

FEVER AND AGUE.-Thi.; trying and provok-
ing disease, which fixes ids relentless graspon
thebody ofnlamreducing im to amere shadow
in a short time, and rendering him physically
and mentally useless, cad be driven from the
body by theuse of HOSTSITER'S RENOWN-
ED BITTERS. Further, :pone of the -above-
stated diseases can be contracted, even in ex-
posed situations, if the Bitters are used as per
directions. And as they neither create nausea
nor offend the palate, and render unnecessary
any change .of diet or interruption of ordinary
pursuits; but-promote sound sleep and healthy
digestion, the ,complaint Is removed as speed-
ily as is•consistant with ;the production of a
thorough and permanenti cure.

For Persontf.in Advanced Years, who are suf-
fering from an enfeeblediconstitution and in-
dim body, these Bittersi are invaluable as a
restorative of strength and vigor, and need
only be tried- to be appreciated. And to a
mother while nursing tl4se Bitters are indis-
pensable, especially where-the mother's nour-
ishment is inadequate to, the demands of the
child,-cOnsequently her strength must yield,
and here it is where a good I tonic, suah-as
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, is needed to hn
part.temporary strength and vigor to the-sys-
tem. Ladies should b3l, rill means try this
remedy for all cases of dObility, and, before so
doing, should ask their kliysiciait, Who, if he
is acquainted with the vptue of the Bitters,
will recommend their nso In all cases of weak-
ness.

Cantion.—We cautionthepublic against
using any of th'e many imitationsi or counter-
elts, •but ask .for HOSTiETTER'S CELEBRATED
STOMACH BITTERS, and sde that eachbottle has
the words " Dr. J.Hosteteer's Stomach Bitters"
blown on, the side of thelbottle, and stamped
on the metallic cap coveling the cork, and ob-
serve that our antopraph signature is on the
label.

Er 'Prepared .and sold by .HOSTETTER &

SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.,and sold by all druggists,
grocers, and dealers generally throughout the
UnitedStates, Canada, South America, and Ger-
many.

'SMITH Sr JONES, Coe dersport. 171
- A. COREY & SON, Ulysses;

H. ;LYMAN Sc CO., Roiiiet.
P0WELL; A CRAPIN,IRidgeway. -
LUCIUS WILCOX,Bens. Vista.

CLOCKS, WATCHES Et. JEWELRY,
f*EANED andREPAIRED at the shortest
V notice, by the subscriber at the sign ,of
The Big Witch, one door east of the
Post Office. Third for past favors, he will
endeavor to meri a continuance of the same
by, strict attention to the Wishes of his cusp

tomer!: He 'keeps on hand mid for sale a good
assortment of WATCHES, among which may
be fennel some oil thoseexceilotit time-keepers
manufactured by the American Watch 'Corn-
party, at Walthatn, lfass., and known by the
name Of " AMEHICA.N_LEVERS" ; also,De-
tached Levers, Lepines &c . Also, SEALS'
PATENT_ REVOLVERS, manufactured by
Remington k Sons,—all of which willbe sold
very lowfor.msh. . WARRINER..

Coudersport Ang. 1860. 141. '

EZRA STARTEATHER,BLACAISMITH, wonld ' forth his former ens-
tomers and the publielgenerally thathe has
reestablished a shop in-the building form-
erly occui)ied iFienji,llennels in Couders-
Port,' where he 'will Isti pleased to,-do all
kinds ofBlacksmithing on the mostreason-
able, terms._ . ',umber, Shibgles, and all
kinds ofProduce •taken in exchangq for
work. -I 12434.

.

!•

THRTORTER, 30ChIIIIITALI1111ILLSEND E' Y.- IORSDMORNIT/ia, UT

1710* S.
TTowhomall'- lettef;r, and. rammatteatioas

ehoald be addressed,;to seearaatteirtioa.
Ternts--Invaiiablylia.Adykdn et
- 81.25 i•

asuarewsuniwup • ittoineeiwirliniumurgo
AND -1

lei

.0
-,''eltEthsT! BEST!:: LARGEriIn

ri aigfoi-liaihen in Single and'Double $.l„
Book-Keeping, Writing,CommercialArithtZ
tic and Lectures. ..„ _ .1

BoaOrdS weekt $2O, Stallone? ,$7, Tuilion $35, entire '

expenses$62;
Usital time from 8' to 10 Weeks. Every sk,

dent, upon graduating, is guaranteed cempl,`
tent, to manage the hooka of any bilsi gin
, qualified'Aci earn a salary offroni- 7

$500..0 sl,eoo.
Stndenfs enter at any time—NoVacatios.;

Review at pleasure. -

- First' 'Premiums For BestBusiness tfit illfor 1859, received at. Pittsburg, Philadelpkii
and'Ohio State Fairs. Also, at the prindm
Fairs of the Union for the past four yeSts. •

• ge,.. Ministers' Sons received at lialf .pri tt
?or Circulars, Specimens and Btabellifiti
view of the College, ieclose five letteritiv
to P.N.:IESOI;S, Pittsburgh,r,

11:101.y*

HOWARD ASSOCIATIONPHILADELPHIA. • . '

A Benevolent Institution :established by
Endowment, for theRelief ofthe Sick and

• tressed, afflicted 'with Virulent and Epitter a
Diseases, and especially for the Cure of
eases of the Sexual Organs.

Ebclt?ing Surgeon,-VICoE givenvall wholis47lytMA
letter,' with a aescr iptidn of their cone*
(age; -occuPation, habits of life, &c.,) snail
cases, of extreme poierty, Medicines furnish!
free of charge. .

VALUABLEREPORTS on Spermatonlgn
and other DiseaSies ot. the Sexual Organs, tel
on the,NEW REMEDIESemployed in the Di,
pensary," sent to the afflicted in sealed let
envelopes,- fred of charge. - Two or
Stamps for postage will be acceptable,

- Address, DR. J.. SKILLIN 11OUGIITO
Acting Surgeon, Reward Association, No.!
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Itye4
der of the Directors.

'EZRA D. }HARTWELL, Fruitle,.
GEO..F.AIROFII.O, Secretary.

3;tin &TOM
Main above Third St.

COT.IDERSPIORT, PA.
M. W. DIANN, Pitmen:Toil.

BOOKS, ALPS, GM,
•BLANKS- • • .

DOCKETS-
- LEDGERS-

DAY-BOOKS-
RECEIPT-BOOR

MEMORANDUMS;
PASS-BOOTS,

DIARIES,
FORMLioS,

' HERBARIUMS,
LE'TTEP.-BOOKS

A T •

OLMST,ED KELLYB
TORE can always be- found the but

1,7 Cooking, Box and Parlorg.-12.0 V E S a

Also; TINand SHET-IRON WARE, PO'
KETTLES, SPIDERS,; SCOTCH BOW
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS,. and CACI;
BONS. " -Also,

Agricultural Implements,
sudi as PLOWS, SCRAPERS. CULTIC'
TORS, CORN-SHELLERS, HORSE-W
DOG-POWERS, &c. -

THEIRWORK
is well madpand the material good. Gird
substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up is
part ofthe County—Terms easy. ResdlP
of all kinds, including Gash, sold* fa

Store on Main Street oppositethpPc.
House, Coudersport. . Aug. 1, 1859:A

NEW JEWELRY STORE:
1111 H. BIITIERWORTII baring loel
.11_10: himself in this Borough, in thebuil
recently occupied by Dr. Ellison, On Mein
opposite the court, house lias opened a J.
ELTwE,STABLISEIWST, for tho
REPAIRING

WATCII4S; •
CLOCES, te•

Raving some ytars' experience in the 6
Hess, Ifeel cone dcat ingiving thepnblii
ERSATISFACTION. The patronni
the public is solicited: Please give .
All work warranted or no pay.

A-general, assortment of .Watchesi
and Jewelry on hand and for sale.

Conderspotti. June 30, 1859.-48. -

FARfrI FOR &az. ..

T7SUBSCRIBERhas afarm,
12 acres, whiCh he wishes to Sell

uated in the town of,Sweden, about
from the, county seat ofPotter Co.; abort
acres under a good state of improvemah,
which is growing, ayoung Orchard ofra
kinds of Fruit ; a good Thum and SIA
comfortable Ilouse,t with :pier cacti'.
a good Road through it, and inanenteringneighborhood. `Soil,Aed-Shalci

~

Beech and Maple land, nearly .level;
unquestioriabig. Any person desirinior
and cheap property, adapted;for 5•,

&Well; and:Sheep,ll4l33!
cannot, do better. "Pbe,subscriber desirts
seethe same because ho is engaged•
business; " •

"

_.„

,Tsaita.—ATart, can be paid do3.rp,uu
balance on time. - Any pomminicatio
Undersignedwill be prchiptlY'atOered.

Addxess - B. slllllf ,
Coudersport, Fuger Ap t

r;•
'


